August 26, 2010

GROWERS MARKET NEWS
Website: http://GrowersMarket.net
Help Wanted
Orientation every other Tues, 5:30-6pm. Taylor, 683-8250
or Eileen, 686-8238
Thursday evening closer, 7:30-8:30
Friday afternoon cashiers
Friday general help, anytime between 11-3
Meetings
Growers Board: August 31st, at 6 pm
Coordinators: TBA
(usually at the round table upstairs, otherwise downstairs)

TEMPORARY PAID POSITION AT GROWERS
The Growers Market is looking a janitor for approximately
six weeks. The job is four to six hours per week and pays
$10 per hour. Please send resume to Edward
at growmgr@gmail.com. Deadline to apply is Tuesday,
August 31st and you should be able to start immediately.
ECOBUILDING GUILD EVENT
On Wednesday, September 1, the Northwest EcoBuilding
Guild hosts Jan Fillinger, with Studio-E Architecture, and
James McDonald and Win Swafford, with EcoBuilding
Collaborative of Oregon. Jan will start with a short
presentation of the new LUCiA sustainable mixed-use
community development he has designed for the corner of
27th Avenue and Friendly Street. During the second part of
the presentation, James, Win, and Jan will tell us about the
innovative new super-efficient home that they are building
together -Eugene’s first Certified Passive House. 7 pm at
BRING’s Planet Improvement Center, 4446 Franklin Blvd.
Glenwood.
http://www.bringrecycling.org/directions.html
RIVER ROAD COTTAGE FOR RENT
I am asking in the spirit of community if any of you know
of great renters for a lovely space for my "close in River

Road" cottage. It is on a dead end section of Sunnyside Dr
in a great neighborhood about a mile up NW Expressway
from the Chambers connecter. We are 3/4 of a mile from
the River bike path. It is ideal for 2 folks or a single person
with children (1 or 2). I will consider Section 8 as well. I
am willing to work with the right parties as to deposit
payments.
The cottage is 2 huge bedrooms, 1 small bath, a living
room and kitchen. There is a fenced back yard, with an
orchard and garden. It is next to my home, so I take care of
maintenance as it happens. I would love to find someone
who wants some community living, ie. share in the yard
work and the benefits. Downsides are that there are no
laundry hookups and the bath is small with no tub. The
laundromat is not far away. Also, I do not allow smokers.
The rent is $695.00/month with water and garbage
included. EWEB is the responsibility of the renter. It has
electric heat and all the windows are recently thermopaned.
I am looking for someone who wants to stay in the area
for awhile. Let's talk. Thanks...
Please refer contact to: Kate 541-688-7977 or
kellykat777@gmail.com Thanks in advance.

STUDIO FOR RENT - $585.
550 sq.ft., off street, Cottage Studio with loft in
Permaculture Project. Shared Yard • 10’ x 40’ Greenhouse
• Established Gardens • Drip Irrigation • WIFI • Whiteaker
Neighborhood. Winter planting underway. $585. per month
+ utilities + deposits. We are looking for people that do not
use tobacco at all, or have any pets. Sterling and Ruth (541)
510-766. <www.arttrekinc.com/possumplace/page1.html>
GREEN NEIGHBOR BIKE TOURS
Dear Friends and Neighbors, Please join us for the Green
Home bike tours in Eugene this summer. The NLC
Committee on Sustainability [COS] an eco activist city
wide neighborhood committee, is coordinating the tours.
See the city wide schedule further below. For the on-line
updated schedule of all the neighborhood tours, go to
www.eugeneneighbors.org/wiki/NLCgreen#Upcoming_Ev
ents or http://eugenesustainability.org/. The tours are free,
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casual, social and a lot of fun and include different
combinations of grass to garden, rain water catchment,
active and passive solar design, green-building technique,
chickenkeeping, non-conventional residential
arrangements, permaculture, beekeeping, habitat
restoration, neighborhood initiatives and more. Please
check back for more as the sites are updated continually.
Bikes are recommended but you can hop in a Eugene
Pedicab on some tours or follow in a carpool. Please keep
young kids on best behavior, we will be visiting special and
sensitive homes and gardens that are personal and
important to the people who live there. Please no pets.
Bring water and a snack, tours will last about 3 hours
SEPTEMBER
4 - Whiteaker Neighborhood TBA
11 – Bethel Neighborhood TBA [first tour ever in Bethel!]
19 (Sunday) - Laurel Hill Valley, 1 PM - Meet NW Youth
Corps, 2621 Augusta [first tour ever in Laurel Hill]. Tour
by bike, pedicab and carpool. Sites feature organic gardens,
PV electricity, green home design and reuse of materials,
wildlife-friendly landscaping, small-scale chickenkeeping,
food preservation, bioswales and watershed protection.
25 - Southeast Neighbors, 10 AM - Meet 450 E. 30th
More at 541.485.6846
Send submissions to garbanzo@lists.opn.org. You can also put articles in the
garbanzo box at Growers. Newsletter copy deadline is 5:00 pm Wednesday.
Market hours are Tuesdays 5-7pm; Thursdays 2:30 to 7:30 pm and Fridays 9:00
am to 6:30 pm. An orientation to Growers is held each Thursday at 1:30. The
Growers email list includes an electronic banzo, events notices, and other misc.
info. growers@lists.opn.org To subscribe via email, send a message to growersjoin@lists.opn.org Growers Market: 541-687-1145
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